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erment of £9 10s. per ton mean?9 The
price of £11 10s. 6id. means tbat the Gov-
erment are making Monteath Bros. a
present of £12,300. After establishing a
plant which would cost £6,000, it leaves a
balance of £6,300 to the good, and the
implement works have benefited by hav-
ing a new plant installed.

Ron. F. Connor: And have men work-
ing it as they like.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: Yes. Is there
any justification for an action of this
sort? I do not know that I need go fur-
ther into the ease. I ask for a thoroughl
investigation into the administration of
these works. I want to see the works run
on. sound and good business lines, I feel
that if the implement works are run on
these lines they wvill be a success from
every standpoint, I have every faith in
them. Unless there is a thorough investi-
gation, and they are established on good
lines, they will never pay anything into
the revenue. It may be found advisable
to appoint a good commercial man to take
charge of the concern and obtain en-
gineers, one man to take charge of ordin-
ary engineering, and another to take
charge of the agricultural machinery por-
tion. That will be the best way of run-
ning the works in my opinion, if we are
to expect any success out of them at all.
1 have much pleasure in moving the
motion standing in my name.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [5.5]:
1 second the motion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J, Af. Drew-Central) [5.9]: I do not
propose to reply to the statements made
by the hon. member. The matter is prac-
tically sub judice. The Government have
approached the Chief Justice 'with a view
to having a, judge of the Supreme Court
appointed to inquire fully into the whole
matter.

Hon. F. Connor: A Royal Conunis-
Sion?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
The Government court tbe fullest inquiry,
but if the Legislative Council thinks that
it can appoint a select committee which
will obtain more informatioa than a
judge of the Supreme Court with all the
powers of a Royal Commissioner, I do

not think the Government will offer the
slightest objection. I do not envy Mr.
Baxter his task as chairman of the com-
inittee, for the appointment of which he
lms asked. Surely he has already given
proof of his patriotism in carrying out
these duties by moving the motion, which
presupposes that he will undertake the
work of chairman, I certainly will offer
no objection to the appointment of a
select committee. I wish to remind the
House, however, that a judge of the
Supreme Court is to be appointed to
thoroughly investigate the matter.

On motion by Hon. V. Ringsmill de-
bate adjourned.

ADJOURNM1ENT-SPECI.AL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

3, M'. Drew-Central) (8.10]: I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn

until Tuesday, 24th August.
Question passed.

House adjourned at 8.11 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., anti read prayers.

QUE STION-BAGS, SUPPLY OF.
Mr. HOLMAN asked the Minister for

Lands: 1, Has any agreement or arrange-
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ment been entered into with Patterson &
Co., Ltd., for the supply of bags? 2, If
so, what are the terms and conditions of
the agreement or arrangement? 3, (a)
What date were the negotiations started?
(b) What date completed? 4, Were any
other firms approached in connection with
the supply of bags? 5, If so, what Nws
thle result?

The MINISTER FOR WVOR KS (Cor
the Minister for Lands) replied: 1, Yes.
2, Supply 144 hales at Ss, 8d. per dozen,
f.o.r., Fremantle, Yandanooka, and other
State farns, in August and September.
.3. (a) 16th July, 1915, (b) 22nd July,
1015. 4, Yes; 5. 5, Answered by No. 2.

PAPERS PR ISENTED.
By the Alinister for Works: Wyndhbam

Freezing 'Works, Documents re settlement
of claims by Nevanas & Co.

BILL-SALE OF LIQUOR REGIJLA-
TION.

Introduced by the Attorney Ocoeral
and read a first time.

ASSENT TO SUPPLY BILL.
Messagee from the Governor received

and read notifying assent to Supply Bill,
£1,409,300.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY - PRESENTA-
TION.

Mrx. SPEAKER: Accompanied by the
mover and seconder of the Address-in-
reply, I lpresentcd the Address to His Ex-
cellency the Governor last Friday, and
His Excellency has replied as follows:--

Mir. Speaker and bon, members of
The Legislative Assembly, In the name
and on behalf of His M~ost Gracious
Majesty the King I thank you for your
address. (Signed) Harry Barron.

BILL - FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL
TRAMWAYS AND ELECTRIC
LIGHTING AMENDMIENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-LAN1 D AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading.

The PREMIIER (Hon. J. Scaddan-
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) [4.38] in moving'
the second reading said: The Bill which
is now' before the House to impose a
land tax and income tax provides for a
tax similar to that which is now in opera-
tion. I have made no alteration, because
I consider in the existing conditions it
is not desirable that we should interfere
With. the ordinary forms of taxation. I
submit the Bill merely as it was submitted
and passed lost session. I move--

Thal the Bill be now -read a second
time,
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time,

In committee.
Bill passed through Committee withot

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

CHAIRMLEN OF COMMITTEES,
T EMPORARY.

MNr. SPEAKER: I desire to announce
that I have appointed the hon. member
for Coolgardie (Mr. M~eDowall), the lion.
member for Kimberley (Mir. Male), and
the hon, member for Fremantle (Mr. Car-
pen ter) as temporary Chairmen of Com-
mlittees.

BILL -ENE'MY CONTRACTS
ANMTLMENT.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. Walk-er-Kanowna) (4.42] in moving
the second reading said: In bringing this
Bill before the House I am carrying out
a promise which was. made by the Pre-
mier and myself when we attended a
conference in the Eastern States with the
Federal Attorney General. The measure
is rendered necessary in war time because
there is some difficulty in making quite
sure as to the relation ship of contractors
with the enemy, and there are certain
rights to annul, to declare void, which
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must cease to act in connection with con-
tracts made between enemy countries.
There yet remains some dubious question
as to the relationship of these firms
which, though nominally British, are
known to be indirectlyr connected with
German transactionis, anid which, in fact,
arc carrying out contracts in the interests
of the enemy. I do not suppose that any
honj. member of this House or in any
Parliament in Australia, except those
directly concerned in the matter, is aware

* of the extent of the control that Germany
has over our sources of production in
Western Australia. "Ilore pnrtiei llarly is
this so in the metal trade. I do
not apologise to the House for quoting
What the Federal Attorney General
quoted when lie was introducing a meas-
tire in connection with the annulment of
these contracts. His statement of facts
to the House on that occasion places the
matter so concisely and clearly that I
could not better his utterances. even if I
gave his original sources of information
to the House. On the 6th May of this
year lie referred hon. members of the
House of Representatives to a speech hie
delivered in flecemher, 1914, in the course
of -which he said-

Shortly stated, the facts show beyond
all question flhat German capital and
Glerman influence exercise at monopol-y
of the base metal industry of the civil-
ised world: that this monopoly is for
all practical purposes so comiplete as
to exclude effective competition; that
it covers the whole slphere of the induis-
try, limiting output,. controlling mar-
kets, determiniug the chaninels of dis-
tribution.,' and fixing prices; that thle
war, by closing most of the channels
through which the metallic prodnets
were distributed, and the markets ini
which they) were disposed of. has very
seriously affected the industry, throw-
ing large numbers of wvorking men out
of employment, causing great loss of
wealth production, retarding- the den-
velopment of our great resources, and
seriously inaacing the welfare of the
whole comn~nnity; that peace holds out
no prospects satisfactory, or even toler-
able: to British and Australian inter-

ests, since it would but revive that conY'-
plere domination of the industry by
German ijifluence, which insures the
building uip of German instead of Brit-
ish and Australian interests, No patri-
otie citizen can contemplate such a pro-
spect without the most serious mis-
g'ivings. This war will have been
waged in vain; the blood of our best
and[ bravest citizens shed without pur-
pose; the Empire will have endured the
dreadful horrors of modern warfare to
no0 purlpose, if, at its conclusion, when
victory'N tardily, and at a dreadful cost,
has been won, we are ag-ain compelled
to piour into the lap of Gerniany the
lion's shire of the wealth created by
Au~stralian enterprise and Australian:
workmen. Before the war, German
capitall and influence had 4reated a
sp l endi dly organised system by whichi
it was enabled to levy toll upon the
world. The cream of the profits arising
out Of thle mnetal industryV of thle world
-profits upon a turnover which,' at a
rough.1i estimate, c~anniot fall short of
£200,000,000-found its way through
various channels to the pockets of the
rreat German financiers, thus strength-
cuing Germany's position commercially,
industrially' , and nationally, enlarging
the scope. of [ter operations in other
directions, and maintanining aind per-
fcting that terrific instrument of de-
struction b y whichi she now seeks to
batter all who dare withstand her, into
submission. Tt is a humiiliating but irre-
filtable fact that Anstralian capital, en-
terprise, and lab)our have materially
aided the enemy in this dreadful cnn-
fliet.

lie goec on to say-
A few figures will clearly establish

this position. The value of the metals,
lead, zinc. copper, tin, produced ann-
ally in Australia, estimated upon an
average price for the year 1912, am-
ounts to nearly £13,000,000, or. includ-
ing silver and gold recovered in the
extraction of these commoner metals,
V15 .000.000. Even u~pon a fair average
price for the past ten years, the gross
valuie is not less than £C13,000,000. All
this wealth was produced in Australia,
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but-with the exception of gold and
silver-the industry was and is eon-
trailed by German inifinence, so that
output, destination, and price were
mnatters in which Australia had no say
Whatever,

Only one more quotation as clinching the
point. He quotes from an international
newspaper, the Lloyd Zeituny, which, in
its issue of the Sthr July, 1913, published
an article by Professor Robert Lieffman
under the heading of the "International
Orgunisatior of the Frankfort Metal
Trade," of which the following transla-
tion of ar extract mnay be quoted-

Latstly, there belong to the Merton
concern two more compansiies which
hear testimiony to the international
dmpracter of tire concern by their very
namie, rnamiely, the African Metal Comn-
l)any. arnd tire Australian 'Metal Corn-
paniy, of London and Melbourne.
These Iwo cornpanies are sub-couipnn-
ics of thie Metaligeselisehaft and of
Henry 11. Merton & Co.. and] transact
for tie latter firms tire purchase arid
sale of metals in Africa and Australia.
They are, therefore, agencies whlich
were given the titles of inrdepcndent
vrirniies; cihiefly for legal1 reasons.

It is that proint I wish specially to ii"-
press upon lion, mnembers,. that there ire
in the Commonwealth quite a number
of iris whichi hare a registration
purely loval aiid have apparenty
British mainragers and directors, yet
when they are lprohed they' are found
lo he neither more nor less than
branches of great Gernian firms, deal-
ing with the specific objects of the
trade of those companies. In other words,
these registrations are purely blinds and
undler themi we Fanicy we are doing an
honest trade with our own people, when,
in reality, we are trading simply and only
with Germany, and this has been going on
for many years past. At Broken Hill,
for instance, they, made contracts before
thle war which carried Broken Hill corn-
panics ais far as 1921 , with a special
clause ii tire agreement that the contracts
shall be suspended during the Currency
of any war between Germany arid Britain
and that then,. at the end of 192], the

period of interruption caused by the war
shall be added to the term of the contract.

Mr. George: WVas Britain specifically
mentioned?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, it
is during the war. The clause provides
that there shall he a cessation of the por-
tion of the contract during that period.
but that lie contract shall be resumed onl
the declaration of peace, and] the inter-
rup~ted period shall be added to the end
of fire Contr-act, so that Broken Hill would
be bound with Germany up to say 1925,
or perhaps we cannot exactly state the
period.

Air. S. Stubbs: Legislation is being enl-
acted to cancel those contracts.

Tlhe A TTORN IEY GENERAL: The
putrpjose of tis Bill is to annul all these
enemny contracts. Its object is to make
such contrascts as chose to which I have
c e crred abjsol utely void.

Mr. Ja-mes Clardiner: Taking effectf.
after the close of tire war as well?

The ATTORNKEY GENERAL: Yes,
arid it enables those companies to seek
other markets, to miake arrangements
withl Britain and tier Allies. But
if these contracts hold good, and
if 'there he legality in tire revival
of tire contract at the close of
tire war we miust immediately turn
back to Germany and pour all our mui-
lirns. arid wealth into that country, instead
of uildiugt up the countries of Britain
anrd ouir Allies.

Mir. Thonisun: It is a good thing to
stop that.

Tire ATTORINEY GE'NERAL: Un-
dloubtedly. The Bill proposes to do that
anrd it will (10 more, It proposes that
auy party tu a contract my, by giving
niotice to tire Yederal Attorney General,

obtain his decision irr regard to questions
where there will he seine doublt as to
whether the matter is conclusivel 'y an
enemny contract, or even if there may be
sonmc cireumlocution about it, it involves
German interests. There may be firms
which may have Scotch shareholders and
directors, and German directors as well,
and there may be some question, there-
foire. as to whether such firms are aetii-
ally Scotch, or British: or German.
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Mr. Taylor: Like Nobel's.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I was

going to mention Nobel's explosives.
Nobel's is a firm at Glasgow. I have an
extract here from a Melbourne news-
paper which I would like to rend to hon.
members. Some coal miners, for the pur-
pose of prosecuting their work, ordered
from Nobel's Glasgow Company some
gelignite and this is what was published
by the newspaper-

An interesting event, which may have
some bearing on the relations wbich
exist between German and so-called
British companies, took place a few
days ago at the State coal mine. A
contract exists between the railway
commissioners for the management of
the mine and the agent for Nbel's
Glasgow Explosives Co. for the supply
of certain kinds of explosives. Last
week an order was given to the local
supplier to deliver ten cases of Nobel's
Glasgow gelignite. The quantity or-
dered was delivered, but on examina-
tion it was found to be branded
"Nobel's Hamburg. " The sup-
plier was asked for an explana-
tion, and, be, with the local re-
presentative for Nobel's Glasgow
explosives, bad an interview with
the management. They prodnced a
letter from Dalgety & Co., the Mel-
bounie agents, stating that, owing to
an explosion at the Glasgow factory,
the Hamburg Co. bad grantea the Glas-
gow firm facilities to manufacture at
their factory. It was also stated that
the Glasgow chemists had gone to
Hamburg, and that the gelignite was
made there, and that as it was manu-
factured tinder the supervision of the
Glasgow chemists, it was practically
made by the British firm. The mine
manager, 31r. M'Leish, refused to allow
it to be used, and when Mr. Broomne,
the general manager, was acquainted
with the facts, he was indignant, and
gave orders that the gelignite should
be taken away from the mine. 'The
detonators, or dynamite caps, which
have been supplied at times also claim
attention. On the top of them is the
brand "Nobel's Hamburg" with the ad-

dition of the words "Manufactured in
Great Britain.' Until the last day or
two the miners had not taken the
trouble to notice where the explosives
were made, but they are now anxious
to know wvhat is the connection between
"Nobel's Glasgow" and "Nobel'§ Ham-
burg." The sooner it is made known
the better, for the miners are strongly
opposed to supporting the enemy's
goods when there is an ample supply
of purely British explosives available.
Mr. George: What have Dalgety's to

say about it?7
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have

not inquired from Dalgety's. That ar-
ticle -was published in the Age in October,
shortly after the outbreak of wvar.

Mr. Foley: Their explosives were all
branded Glasgow.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
did not take much notice of that before
the war, when we were trading with Ger-
muany, but in the meantime we find that
our metals and the wealth of Australia
are being poured into Germany. Ger-
many has obtained command, not only of
the metals of Australia, but of South
Africa and America, the full control of
the metals of the world, and in that
secret lies the extensive preparation she
has made for the war in which she is
now engaged. I do not think that I
need labour the numerous cases that
there are of firms registered in this
State that are run from Germany or in
w hi ch German interests aire involved.

Mr. Taylor:- German institutions
really.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And
may he German institutions.

Mr. S. Stubbs: Why do you not give
some of the names so that we may know

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In our
own State? There is the Continental
Rubber Co. for one.

Hon. J. D. Con nolly: That has been
suppressed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
was, one of the firms, nominally a British
company. We knew nothing to the con-
trary, we thought we were dealing with
our own citizens but it is undoubtedly one
of the companies to which I am now tak-
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ing exception. There is the General Elec-
tric Co., the Photographic Supply Co.,
and one or two other firms.

Mr. George: Who owns those two corn-
pan ies

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
not a list of the shareholders, but they
are alleged to be German firms run in the
interests of German financiers and Ger-
man speculators.

Mr. Smith: What about the company
supplying wire to the Government, the
Mannesmann Tube Co.?

The ATTORN EY GENERBAL: If the
Government are unconsciously taking
goads from a German firm. and I do not
know of any, supposing that were so, this
Bill will cancel any contract on the part
of the Government or a privati citizen.

The Minister for Mines: Any contract
muist have been made by the Tender
Board, not the Government.

The A'TTORNEY GENERAL: I will
read another article on this matter, it
says-

Fault was found inferentially with
the State Government by Mr. Black-
burn in the Legislative Assembly yes-
terday concerning the acceptance of a
tender from the Cape Explosives Co.,
of South Africa, for the supply of
5,000 cases of nitro-glycerine explos-
ives fur use in deepening operations at
Port Phillip Heads.

This is again train the Age of the 26th
Mray. It goes on to say-

Hle suggested that the Australian Ex-
plosives and Chemical Co. had tendered
(in the case of 60 per cent, product) at
43s. 6d., as against 38s. 6id., and that
inasmuch as not more than 42 per cent.
of the South African Company's em-
ployees were Europeans, and the tariff
protection was only 5 per cent., sub-
stantial. and effective protection had in
this instance been denied to Australian
industry. On behalf of the Minister of
Public Works, Mr. 'Membrey replied
that in order to continue thie deepening
operations without interruption, and
without curtailing the supply of ex-
plosives for the mining industry, the
chief inspector of explosives had re-
commended that an additional source

of supply was necessary. Otherwise
thouisands of mjiners would have been
thrown out of work. The wines re-
quired thi whole output of the Austra-
lian industry. When the tenders were
invited by the department four were
received. Three were almost identical,
but that of the Cape company offered
prices averaging- 341/2 per cent, lower
than the others. The Australian com-
pany's tender, Mr. Afembrey wvent on
to explain, was practically the same as
that of two "imiportiiig" tenders. This
strange coin cidence suggested further
inquiry, and it was found that the
manager of the Australian company
had admitted to the Inter-state. Com-
mission that he represented a combine
known as the Nobel D~ynamite Trust,
and that the mine-owners of the State
hand protested against the excessive
charges of this combine, which wvere
not reduced until the Cape Explosives
Company started business here. The
balance sheet for 1913 showed that the
Australian Compn' owed the Trust
£18,000. From the latest available in-
formation it was ascertained that the
directors of the Trust included the fol-
lowing:-A. G. Aufsehilaegan, C. von
Chauvin. Louis Hagan, E. Kraftsmeir .
F. F. Bicter, and Max Schinekel, and
two were on the directorate of the Auis-
tralian Company. Thus the Australian
Company -was connected with a large
combine, with a strong German repre-
sentation at its head. Further, the
Australian company had never previ-
ou sly sought to supply even a share of
the explosives the department had been
purchasing openly for same years. The
inference was that the company did not
want to interfere while supplies were
coming from other sections of the com-
bine. The company came in now oniy
when an independent company tried to
secure the business. As far as the use
of black labour was concerned, that ap-
p lied only to £1,000 out of the £E10,000
involved. But the £1,000 would be
paid to coloured labour in a British
dominion, who received higher -rates of
pay than did British and German
workmen in the same occupation.
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I think that must strike bon. members as
a revelation. We are not only baring
companies registered here as British com-
panies but registered as Australian coin-
panies. and vet the hand that moves them
is in Germany, the whole combination-
outside the signs they punt out hiere--4s
that of Germany. We have no idea of
the ramnifications. of thle German afnter-
lprise in this CommonwealthI to-day. We
cannot trace the fuill extent of them.

Mr., George: It is a hit humiliating.
The ATTORNEY GENIJRAL: It is

undoubtedly humiliating. It arises out of
that sp~irit which exists in (lhe British Emn-
jire that had believed hitherto in fair
I)Iay, and in giving the ntmost rights to
everyone, mid whichI prior to the wvar
were given to every person; Ave put re-
strictions on none. The British Em-
pire has been the freest not only'
in history hut in the whole world,
and in these circumstances, Ger-
manyv with the end in v'iew of the very
destruetion she is now working got liar
tentacles on every 'source Of wealith in]
the Commonwealth and every portion of
the British ])omninions, and iin tire whole
world. She has placed nations uinder
tribute and so worked her contracts that
when this war is over shte canl step into
her old place aga-in and still demnand tri-
bute from the nations of the world. If
we do not have a desire to presere for
our own race and our own people and
our allies thant inestimable source of
wealth that Australia possesses in the
shape of raw products and mineral and
which, other parts of thle 'Empire porssess
in the same respect we need not lie sur-
prised if Germany gets the better of us.
if this Bill is passed it will so
far as this State and the Common-
wealth are concerned make it pos-
sible for everyone dealing in metal,
tin or lead, to obtain contracts and
start industries in Britain or here
and make use of these wvorks among-
British people or her allies and so
keep ouit from the enemy this source
of material wealth which provide mnuni-
tions of war, That is the object of the
Bill. We cancel all existing contracts
of the kind I have mentioned And itf

there be any doubt as hon. members amx
see there may be some doubt as tU
whether a contract is German or British
for it would be unfair to assume that be.
cause one naturalised German shooke
have crept into a company that company
was of necessity a German company'
We must have some means of testinM
whether that contract is or is not in tlN
interests of the eniemy, not whether it it-
a direct German contract but assistint
the enemyv if there be that doubt ex
pressed. either party to the contract eai
refer a copy'% of the contract to thre Fed.
eral Attorney General arid he can givi
his certificate on it and if that certifieath
he given that this is a contract in the in
terests of the enemy then that contrac-
becomes nuill and void, It will be onhl
fair- to the H1ouse to Say that when thi
matter wvas discussed in thle Federal Par
liament very able coast itrtional. law vmi
who took part in the debate took thn
ground that it would be unwise perhaix
to take such extensive powe-rs, such dras
tic powers and] give thein to tire Federa
Attorney General, that it wonid be bet
ter to refer the matter tn the courts. Bu
it was made clear that the most sattisfac
tor' w %a y was to place the responsibilit;
on the Federal Attorney General. I xva
anxious to know exactly whether it wvonh
be wise for us to introduce any altera
tiouls to thle measure as passed by th.
Federal Parliament and I wired to th
Federal Attorney General to obtain ii
opinion on that point and he wired in
back as follows:-

State legislation is necessary to sop :

plement the Federal Act because o
the limrited powers of the Comimon
wealth in regaord to trade and corn
merce, many of these contracts mna.
be outside the jurisdiction Of the Coll]
mionwealth, hut within that of tlr
State (stop) in any case aecessiar
make assurances doubly sure (stop
essential that State Act shoul folio'
Federal Act literall 'y (stop) fuinctiou
of the Attorney General under claus
three will be exercised by the Federn
Attorney General otherwvise then
wvould be no uniformity of treritmer
of contracts.
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Mr.. George: That means that this
Bill is the same as the Federal Act.

T1he ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
exactly' the samne, word for word as thle
Federal Act, and the other States are
introducing similar legislation so that we
shall have uniformn legislation through-
out the Commonwealth. The reason
that ire are passing it is tis: there mlay
be a question whether the Federal Attor-
ney General has jurisdiction over sonic
contracts iade in this State.

Mr, Robinson: Has it heel] passed
anywhecre yet?

Tfhe ATTORNEY GENERAL:- It has
passed. the, Federal Parliament?.

.Mr, Robinson: But not any State
House?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
not sure. We are merely ' filing our
i)roiiu se to introduce it and we have the

asrneof the Federal Attorney Gen-
eral that all the' States have promised to
pass a similar measure.

l1on. J. I). Connolly: If each State
ins an Act of this description, what will

the Federal Act cover?
The ATTORN EY GENERAL: It will

extend in that respect the Federal juris-
diction throughont the States. We shall
remnove all doubts as to the power to
annul the contracts iii our State. If this
measure be not passed, though there are
arguments in favour of the Federal
authority being surmadhaving

these powers all. through the Common-
wealth, the question is argnable and there
is doubt, and I am sure no lion, memnber
considering how rich ive are in metals
and general wealth would desire that
there should he any question as to the
desirability of this measure to this State.
To make assurance doubly sure. as the
Federal Attorney General put it, w'e

want Io pass tlie Bill through our legis-
lature. I take it that the measuire itself,
without further- utteranee from me, com-
mends itself to the judgment of hon.
mnembers. Therefore, I move-

That the Bill be now rend a seconel
time.
Mr. GEORGE (Alurray-Wellington)

[5.17] : I have listened with keen in-
terest to the utterances of the Attorney

General and 1 wish to say that the action
taken by the Federal Attorney General,
Air. Hughes, has been watched very
closely by myself. ~I have been connected
with the metal trade pretty nearly all my
life and it is only recently that I ceased
(o have anythingr to do with it. I think
Mr. flutghes's attitude has been abso-
tutely correct and that lie has shown to
Australia the way in which the tentacles
of the Germian octopus have been
stretched ineo every branch of the metal
trade. The Attorney General has mien-
tioned that there are firms in Australia
bearing English names and apparently
J13ritishi firms; which are in reality domi-
nated by German money and control,

The Minister for Mines: Some of thein
aire g-ood Scotch names.

Mr. GEORGE: I do not care whether
they are Scotch or English. There have
heen' a number of tirmninit Australia con-
nected with the metal trade apparently
all British, but really controlled and
governed by continental people.

Member: What are their names?
11r. GEORGE: It is not necessary to

give tliem. The Bill is necessary, as the
Attorney General has told us, because
t here aughlt be some slight loophole or
difficulty in thle way of the Common-
wealthi Government dealing with the mat-
ter. Bu"t, to my mind, the point is that
we should centre this particular business
if il is to be dealt wjtli strongly and well
in the hands of one Attorney General and
not in the hands of half a dozen. The
bulk (f the information must necessarily
be in the hands of the Commonwealth
and this is one point which might very
well lie urged that there are some mat-
ters. upon which the information might
not be quit e correct. 'When the Attorney
General was speaking, I interjected that
the position was rather humiliating to
the British nation. I would like to point
out that before the war we welcomed
from all parts of the world any firms
who were desirous of starting in bntsiness
aind the German chemlists and metallur-
gists. by reason of the fact that they had
within their borders large deposits of
various mnetals have raised themselves to
a very high position. If we take the
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early days of Broken Hill, we find
that the bulk of the authorities who camne
out either as engineers, metallurgists or
chemists, were those who came from Frei-
burg and the other German centres. I
have been here for 30 years and I have
held the opinion all along that the Eng-
lish manufacturers for many years have
not really valued to its fullest extent the
market they had in Australia alone. They
have been too conservative in their ideas.
They would not bring forward fresh
matters and they have gone on thinking
they wvere cock-of-the-walk, but they have
discovered that there are others who can
tread the same dunghill and crow as
loudly and put uip as good a fight for the
trade as they. One reason why German
metal works have been able to success-
f ully compete with the British, and in
many instances t.'o down them, has been
that the rate of wages in Germany and
Belgium has been far less than that paid
in British countries, while the hours of
work have been very mnuch longer. At one
time in Belgium and Silesin, I know from
personal knowledge, the working hours
were 12 a dlay and the men were being
paid 11/ francs. The only zinc works at
that time in Great Britain were those of
Gilbey & Co., London, only a small con-
cern it is true, but they were unable to
comlpete with the Silesian Co. and the
VTUlle, Montague Co., Liege. Perhaps
it was not altogether a matter of cheap
wages. When the war is over, wsith all
the safeguards we might provide,' the
lower wages and the longer hours will
create competition which all the patriot-
ism we may bring to hear will be required
to exclude. There is no reason why the
mechanical part of metal1 manufacture
should not be carried out in Australia.
The only question is, whether we can
produce the stuff sufficiently cheaply to
compete with continental nations. Thbis
is a quesiion which will have to be con-
sidered later on. Although I think the
British manufacturer has been consen'a-
tive in the past, there have at the same
time been factors which have successfully
operated against him-the longer hours
and the cheaper wages. All these are
factors which must be taken into con-

sideration. here in Australia. I am no
advocatingr that wages should he lowerci
or hours increased.

Mr. Green: The Yankees have beatei
the Germans and have paid better wage--

Mr. GEORGE: But I think they ar
working longer hours than are beint
worked here, and they are thus exhaust
ing the strength of their people. Eigh
honrs a day is long enough for me an(
should be for the hon. member. The At
torney General mentioned the names a
two or three local firms. I have no desir'
h lat any firms in Western Australia, witl

whom many of us have been doing busi
ness, should be pilloried in any shape oi
form, and I would rather that the Attor
nev General had not mentioned an]
names,

The Attorney General: I was asked.

Mr. GEORGE: Then the Attornc]
General should have continued. It is wel
known that the Optical and Photo. Sup
plies Company and the General Elec
trio Engineering Company are realb3
Strelitz's. If one is suspected, why nol
Strelitz also? It is of no use men.
tioniag one name and not others, Th(
Con tinental Rubber Company's office wa.,
in Viking Honse, which is supposed th
be the, property of Strelitz Brothers.

The Attorney General: Now you an(
going further.

Mir, GEORGE: But when the Attor-
ney General mentioned these two off-
shoots, why did he not mention the firm
who were really know-n to be the pro-
pnetors? I have no reason to supposf
that Strelits Brothers are not as loyal aw
the Attorney General or myself, but
when the M1inister named the off-shorotc
hie should hive given the proprietors
These names have been bandied about
Perth pretty considerably during the last
few months, and if the Government know
that these people are loyal why not make
it known'?

The Premier: How do we know'? I
have been getting abused because I tried
to protect him personally when an effort
was made to raid his house.

Air. Bolton: You cannot convince me
by your opinion.
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Mr. GEORGE: I particularly wanted
to say in regard to M-Nr. Hughes's attitude
that, although T am not of the same poli-
tical. party, I hax-e followed the corres-
pondence and subject from start to
finish, and it is only just that I should
pay him the tribute that, so far as I can
judge, he is absolutely right and this
Efouse will he right in following the lead
he lias taken and passing this Bill.

Mfr. JAMIES GARDINER (Irwin)
[5.26] : As I understand the Bill,
it is not only to protect present
c2ontracts but the provision is such
that after the war is over no Ger-
man firm. or enemy firm -will be able
to prosecute in our courts any action for
any breach of contract or continuance of
contract, If that is so, this is one of
many Bills which the British Empire will
have to add to her statute-books. It nol
onily makes provision for to-day, bat i.
mnakes provision for the day after to-mor-
row when the war will be over, and is an
attempt to again prevent the ascendancy
of Germiany in her commercial eaterprises
over the whole of the world. The Bill~
has another objective; it is an attempt
that calls forth our pati-iotism because
it mneans that we are taking steps to try
to protect the natural products of the
British Empire'for the use of the people
of the British Empire first, and, I pre-
sumne, for the use of our allies afterwards.
This is what the Bill. seeks to achieve
and we will not only have to miake such
provision in this Bill but there will be
lots of other measures in which we shall
have to take, for our own interest anti
protection, exactly the same steps. I
think all shades of opinion in this House
wvill. welcome this Blil because it is a direct
attempt to achieve these things.

Qunestion put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee withont

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

[is)

B]ILL - GOVERNMENT ELECTRIC
WORKS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 12th August.
Hon, J. A. CONNOLLY (Perth)

[5,32] : As the Premier has already in-
formed the House, this measure repre-
sents a small amendment, but a very im-
portant one, of the Government Electric
'Works Act passed last session. In the first
place, I wish to take the opportunity of
protesting against the manner in which
Bils are drafted for this House, though
1 do not say that the present Government
arc any worse in this respect than their
predecessors. The first am6ndment pro-
posed is purely the correction of a
mistake in drafting. A wrong word
having beena inserted in the mneasure
passed last session, an amending Bill
is noWft necessary. I consider that
tnt nearly enough consideration, in

'. i! of the- people of 'this
Stale, is given to thle draiting of
Bills. It is true that we have a Parlia-
mentary draftsman, but that gentleman,
who is an excellent officer, is overloaded
wilh other work. Consequently, Bills are
drafted too hurriedly, with the result we
see here.

The Premier: Draftsmanship has noth-
ing to do with that particular amendment.
That amendment was made by your
Spccinl House.

Ifon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It illustrates
my. point, all the same. Even though a
wrong word was inserted by another
place, the mistake should have been de-
tected by the Parliamentary draftsman.
That officer is not allowed sufficient time
to draft Bills as they ought to be drafted.
He is a v-ery capable man, and the fault
is not his; hie is simply overloaded with
duties. I take this opportunity of mak-
ing a protest on the subject. The Premier
dealt with one amendment made by this
Bill, and undoubtedly from his point
of view he put forwvard a good ease in
regard to the difficulties placed in the way
by the 'Fremnantle and Cotteslue mumi-

-eipahities ag-ainst the extension of electric
light works. It goes without saying, of
course, that every facility should be
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granted for Government electric works;
but, at the saume time, there are other
righits to be considered besides those or
t he Commissioner of Railways. As re-
gards Fremauntle, though that place does
not concern inc or the people I represent,
it is passing strange that so much opl)osi-
tion should be raised to the proposals of
a kindred department. If the munici-
politics of Fremantle had established elec-
tric works, they should, one wouldI
imagine, receive better consideration than
a private concern. The Fremnantle under-
taking is really a State concern, run oi
exactly the same lines as the Government
conicern; and, therefore, 1 am surprised
that more consideration has not been ex-
tended to it. However, I' know the mnein-
her for Fremiantle (Mr. Carpenter) is
quite able to protect the interests of his
own constituency. Mly t roubie is in conl-
nection with the very, extensive powers
given to the Commijssioner of Railways
last session in regard to electric works.
If lion. members will refer to the
interpretation section of the principal
Act, they will see that I le powvers uinder
Section 5 arc ver 'y far reaching and
corer practically everything connected
with the carrying out of electric works.
While the Commissioner of Railways was
ant horised to exercise the whole of those
p~owerIs over any municipality, yet: there
was a slight restriction imposed. For
example, lie couild enter upon any [and,
street, or place, remnove gravel, mid so
forth, hunt not until lie bad given notice.
Ag-ain, before breaking lip any street or
opening up any sewer, he had to give
notice. !Under this measure, the necessiy
for giving notice is practicall 'y done away
with. A mnunicipaility only desires to he
given notice as regards the erection of
poles, for instance, ini order to have a1
say as to where the poles are to hie
erected. On the part of the Perth City
Council there is niot the least desire to
obstruct.

Mr. B. J. Stuhhs:. I should not think
there was, considering the whole thing
was because of the agreement the Perth
City Council got.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: That is not
very flattering to the Government.

Mr. B. J, Stubbs: I know it is not.
The Governm~ent miae a mistake.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I daresay
the agreement is a perfectly good one.
Under the principal Act, the Commis-
sioner of Railways is given wide-reach-
ing powers, but before hie proceeds to
exercise any of these powers lie most
give notice to the local authority' or the
owner or occupier of the land. 'Under
this amending measure, however, any
safegu1ard for the municipality is en-
tirely ilone away with. I do not for a
miont ask the Premier to give full
powers to the municipalities, buit the
iniLmicipalities want a fair deal and
oughlt to have a fair deal. I am not coni-
tent to give every officer and every work-
man of the Railway Department power"
to cnter upon any* street or place in any)
municipality for the purpose of digging
uip that street or place or erecting poles,
without even a notification to the muni-
cipality. That is what it comes to under
tis- Bill. It is all very well to say that
the Commissioner of Railways is not
likely to exercise those powers as sug-
gested, but it is not the Comminissioner
that we have to do -with at all in this
matter. The Commissioner has a fore-
manl and three or four workmen who go
about erecting poles. We have experi-
ence of that in connection with the Tele-
phone Department.

The Premier: The workmen erect the
poles tinder the supervision of the Coin-
missioner.

lion. J. D. CONNOLLsY: But that is
tnt to say that the Commissioner is go-
ing to supervise the erection of every
pole.

The Premier: He has officers for the
purpose.

Hon. J. D. CONKNOLLY: I am speak-
ingr now of smnall matters; not of the
erection of electric works in the true
senise of the word, because that does not
concern municipal authorities at all.
Every day the Telephone Departnietil,
over whom we have absolutely no control,
erect poles. They need not give any noti-
fleat[ion whatever.

The Premier: That is a Commonwealth
matter.
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Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Quite so; but
I think. it will be recognised that they
have altogether too much power; and un-
der this measure exactly the same power
is to be given to the Commissioner of
Railways. The works foreman, who erects
poles, need not ask the municipality, or
the town clerk, or the City engineer, one
word about it. He can put tip a pole
anywhere liec thinks fit. While there is no
desire onl the p)art of the muunicipality to
prevent the erection of poles, there arc
always hialf-a-dozeni wrong ways an,d
only one right way of doing a thing. I
would ask the Premier to consider that
asp~ect of the question and to see whether
he cann ot allow some control in this coll-
nectiun or require the Commissioner of
Railways to give some notice-

'The Premier: li gives notice now.
lHon. J. Di. CONNOLLY: The notice is

scarcely enough. The municipal councils
should have more than a notice. This
amending Bill in one case even does away
with thle obligation to give notice.

'The Premier: The Perth, City Council
are really asking that they shall have con-
trol of the running of trains and the erect-
ing- of poles and so forth.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Does not the
Premier think that the Perth City Coun-
cil who are elected to look after the in-
tiests of the City, and ini whom the
sireets are vested, should have some con-
trol? This Bill takes away from tine local
authority all control of the streets so far
as the actions of the Commissioner of
Railwvays and his men are concerned.

TPhe Premier: If the Bill proposedl to
confer ihat power upon some private
company, it would be an entirely different
proposition; hut the Government call at
any time take the powers away from the
Commissioner if he uses them unwisely.

H~on. J. D). CONNOLLY: This quesition
was thoroughly thrashed out last session.
The point I am now discussing was
brought uip, and the Premier was good
enough to accept an amendment which
miet the whole position. But, by the
present Bill, he proposes at one fell
swoop to take away the whole of that
priotectionl.

The Premier: What amendment do you
speak of?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The amend-
mient of Section 5 of the principal Act.
That section provides that the Comnmis-
sionler may-

Establish electric works or acquire
electric works by purchase or other-
wise, and generate electricity, and sell
or suipply electricity and electric
mieters, fitings, or other apparatus for
anly lawful purpose to any person or
local authority, or to any Government
department or agency (State or Com-
mionwealth).

"Electric works," let rue repeat, covers
everything. Now, under this Bill, the
Commissioner of Railways would have
powver to erect poles which may be un-
si 'ghtly or inconveniently situated. Elec-
tric works in the sense in which the term
is generally understood, the Perth City
Council do not interfere with at all, be-
cause that matter is covered byv the rights
regardling electric lighlt within a 5-mile
radius. What 1 am asking on their be-
halt is the power that esists now under
the Act to direct in what way the poles
shall be erected and what their shape shall
be. Later, I will suggest to the Premier
anl amendmnen t, of which I hope hie will
see the fairness, covering that small
point. Another very important amend-
nient malde by this Bill was not touched
on by the Premier at all. That amiend-
mnent is contained in Clause 4, which
reads-

Trile following proviso is hereby aidded
to Subsection 2 of Section 7 of the
princip~al Act: Provided that when
any owner of any land or premises is
not within Western Australia, then any
notice under this sabsection shall be
deemued to have been well and suffi-
eiently given to him if it has been
alixed or displayed onl or over a con-
.4ficliOtu5 part of such land or p~remnises
and left so affixed or displayed for at
least three days.

These are thne powers which are contained
in these suhsectoins: For the purposes of
the Act, the Commissioner may enter
upon any land. street, or place, and stir-
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ray and take levels thereon, and dig, fell,
remove, and carry away from the land
any earth, stone or gravel, or sand, or
trees required to he used in, constructing
or maintaining any electric works. All
hie has to do under the Act is to give
three days' notice to the owner, or if the
owner should be out of the State, to his
agent. Tfhat is a reasonable proposition.
But this amendment seeks to do away
with that, and if a man he out of the
State the Commissioner may put a cable
through his property, or even through his
house, without giving any inotice beyond
a notice posted for three days on the
land.

The TMinister for Works: Is it likely
that they would put a cable through his
building?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: They have
power to tack it on to his walls or on to
his roof, and having this power they Will
not hesitate to use it. The Telephone
Department do this with their wires, and
from experience I should say the Rail-
way Department will do the same. Clause
4 could he struck out altogether without
imposing any hardship on the Comias-
sioner. Under the proposed cuonditions it
would be scarcel ,y safe for one to go out
of the State, because there is no ohliga-
tion on the Commissioner to do more
than affix a notice on the land and leave
it there for three days. This covers not
mierely land, but property. The Coniniis-
sioner can make his cables fast to any
buildings in any position he likes. In the
case of an owner being absent, a notice
should be served on the agent instead of
being post ed on the land.

The Premier: That refers only to whben
the owner is not to be found in Western
Australia.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLaY: When an
owner is out of the State his agent ought
to get the notice.

The Prenier: How are you going to
find the agent?

Hon. J. D. CONNOULY : Even tile
protection of the three days' notice is lo
be done away- with, and there Will he no
protection whatever.

The Premier: How are we to find the
agent in a ease of urgency 7

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: If the agent
cannot be found, the notice should
be serv-ed at his last known place
of residence. There is no necessity
for Clause 4. It gives the Comn-
miissioner uninecessary p~oirar, arid if
it is strucek out the Commissioner Will not
hea hampered, while the necessary pro-
(ection will be afforded to the owner. I
trust the Premier will accept a small
amendment to Clause 3, and will see the
fairness of striking out Clause 4.

M~r. CARPENTER1 (Fremantle)
15.50] : I am going to ask hion. members
to scan the Bill very closely before voting
for the second reading, particularly those
interested in and sympathetic with the
work of local government bodies. In
may opinion the Bill, innocent though it
looks, strikes a very dangerous blow at
the rights and powers of local govern-
mnt bodies. When the Bill of 19.14 was
before Parliament, this danger was fore-
seen. It was recognised then that the
Government were asking for powvers that
were altogether too great, and in another
place an amaendment was inserted modify-
ing those powers by the protection of
local government bodies.

The Premier: Nullifying, not modify-
ing.

Mr. CARPENTER: I say modifying
Lhose powvers, and the Premier and the
G overnnment., apparently convinced that
some such protection was necessary, ac-
cepteditiae amendment and asked us to
accept the amendment, which we did.
Now the Premier comes down and tells
the House that some local government
bodies have made use of that amendment.
or of the poweirs given by it, to prae-
ticallyv hold up the Comm issioner in the
carrying out of work authorised by thle
Bill last year. T do not want to be unfair
at all to the Premier. I want miembers to
look at the muatter from both sides. I am
sympathetic with local government bodies;
I also recogniise that, for the carrying
on of anry public works , the Commissioner
or Minister in charge of the department
must havxe certain powers, and ought not
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to be placed in the position of being
blocked by a local government body in
the carrying out of necessary wvorkc. I
puat the matter fairly, because I do not
w~ant it to be thought tbat I am making

any pecal leaing on behalf of the
Fremantle council, or any other body.
Those who listened to the Premier's
second reading Slpeeclh wvill remember that
hie led off by instancing thle action of the
Claremont council in refusing to allowv a
cable to go over a roadway. which crosses
the Governiment railway. It was inter-
jected by, I think, the member for Mur-
ray-Wellington (Mir. George), "Surely
they have not such power." The Premier
said he did not think they had. There
were some doubts about it. The Gov-
ernment were not going to he put to
tile expense of a legal action, and there-
fore tile.%, had put this amendment, this
Clause 5, into the Bill in order to make
quite sure. I do not know what steps the
Governmnent have taken to ascertain
whether the Claremont council have the
power to prevent the Government carry-
ing a cable over a railway crossing.[
think the Government have the required
power. If the Government have the
powver, why' does the Premier point to that
instance as one of the reasons for asking
the House to pass this drastic amend-
Imerit?

The Premier: I say the Government
have not the power.

Mr. CARPENTER: T think Ihe Gov-
ernment have.

The Premier: It cannot be done with-
out the consent of the local authority.

MQr. CARPENTER: Let us See What
the lawv is upon the Subject. Section 17
of the Government Railway Act of 1904
reads-

The Commissioner, with the appro-
vat of the M inister, may make additions
and improvements to any railway, and
in the performance of such duty shall
have all the powvers and be subject to
the liabilities of the Minister for Works
tinder the Public Works Act of 1902.

in Section 2, Subsection 2 of the Public
Works Act of 1902 we find these powers
Siven to the Minister for Works-

To construct any railway autborised
by special Act or any work whatsoever
authorised by any Act.

And in Subsection 19-
Any building or structure of whatso-

ever kind which, in the opinion of the
Government, is necessary for any pub-
lic purpose.

And in Subsection 21-
Any wyork incidental to any author-

ised works.
And in the face of that the Premier says
[ihe Government have not the power.

The Premier: I say absolutely that the
Government have not the power.

TMr. CARPENTER: I say they have.
The Premier: The Act of 1914 specifies

that we can do the work only by thle
consent of the local authority.

Mr. CARPENTER: I am speaking
now% of the powver the Premier said thle
Government did not possess. I say that
under the Public Works Act they have
that power.

The Premnier: The Government Elec-
tric Works Act specially provides for the
consent of the local authorities.

Mr. CARPENTER: This is the point:
The present laiv gives the full power, and
the Government are asking, in this
amendment, for more power than they
really require, and against the powers of
the local authorities. There ought to be
something not so drastic. I do not say
fliat the local authority should have
powver to prevent the Commissioner from
doing- any public work, but I also ask
that the Government or the Commissioner
shall not have the power to dictate to
any local authority what it may or may
not do, or to in any way de stroy the
works which that local authority has set
up at great expense. That is the point.

The Premier: All your argument is
agrainst having the Act at all. If we can
do these things without the Act, we do
not wvant it.

Mr. CARPENTER: The Premier is
asking the House to believe that the local
go vernnment bodies have power to prevent

lie Government from carrying out such
works as are autborised by Parliament.
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Pir. Bolton: It is provided in the Gov-
ernment Electric Works Act that they
shall have that power.

Mr. CARiPlENTER: The hon. mern-
her for Alt. Mfargaret (M11r. Taylor) in-
terjected. while the Premier was speak-
iiw; "Do you propose to enter into a com-
petition with ClaremontV" The Premier
righItly said: ".ol When referring a
little later on to thle position in Freni antle
thle Premier-I will not say endeavoured
to mnislead in any way-did not put the
whole ease when hie told the I-ouse that
hie had no intention of interfering or com-
peting with the Fremnantle Tramway
Board iii the supply of electric current.

The Alinister for Works: And' the
Government have not.

Mr. CARPENTER: a a going to
show that they have and are doing it,
and are doing it very effectively.

The Premier: Interfering?
Air. CARPE"NTER: They propose to

interfere, and are actually interfering at
the present time.

Tlhe Minister for Vorlks: p~erhaps ]
kniow .somietlhing about this. You had
better be careful.

Mr. CARPEiNTER: The Mlinister is in
a soniewlmtL invidious position. le is a
member of ile tiamwav board and a
m'lember of the Government. J daresay
the membership of the Government is a
bigger position to lamu than the iember-
slip of the tramway board,' and if lie
has to let one slide it will certainly be
the smaller position.

The M1iiste4r for Works: I take a
at rong stand on thle board.

Air. CAVRPENTER: The Premier told
lie 1{ouse that the Government had of-

Cered to sipply the Fremantle Tramway
Board with current at the same rate a s
(hey were supply' ing the Perth City
Council. That was of course quite correct.

The Mlinister for WrsIt was not
exactly correct.

Air. CARPENTER: Lt is practically'
onl the same terms. rrhe Premier said
that thle reason given by the Fremantle
eounchl for not accepting the Govern-
ment's offer was that it would mean the
,closing down of their power station arid

the throwing out of work of a niumber of
men in the municipality. If that was die
only reason for refusing to accept the
offer of thle Government-

The Minister for Works: It is the only
reason.

Mr. CARPENTER: There may be
something in thle Government's prop~osal
in asking for the amendment. Tbere is
this important point about the matter,
namely, that the Government are asking
for power to conme into comnpetil ion, in
establishing a new st ation, with the elec-
tric light station already established.

The Premier: That is absolutely incor-
rect.

Mr. CARPENTER : With a station
workiM gsucCessfully and working profit -
ably.

Arr. Robinson: W'here is that in the
W3111 7?

The Premier: It is incorrect.
Mr. Robinson: If that is in thle Bill I

agree with von.
A1lir. CARPENTER : I am going to

show that it is in the 13111.
The Premier: , sin talking about the

statement you said I made, that they had
refused] the offer maide by the Govern-
ment because it wvoild put meni out of
work. You said there was annolier rea-
son. What is it? Wec would not enter-
into comp11etition with I hemi at. all.

Mlr. CARPENTER : I have used hie
Premiier's own words ini regard to thie
reason for (lie refusal of the Fremantle
council to accept the offer of the Governi-
nient to sup~ply current. He say's, "For
this reason the Fremntle council would
not accept our offer." I ami quoting the
words of the Premier, iiot the words of
anybody else. He goes oii to say as
quoting thle words of the Fremantle
Council-

WVe have anl electic rower station in
die inuicipality' and we arc not going
to aillow it to be abolished, whether it
pays or uiot.

When the Premier makes use of these,
words con cemi a the Fremantle council
lie knows he is not putting the case cor-
retly. They have got £150,000 of the
ratepayers' money tied uip inl thle present
electric power station .nnd plant.
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'The Minister for Works: That includes
rains, etc.

Mr. CARPENTER: 1 am speaking of
,he tramways as a whole. They csac-
islied these works and the ratepayers oh-
ained a loan to ca_,talilish them with thle
!ertiiin prospect, as it appeared to them .
A being allowed to supply, without any
ierference, all the existing agencies and

)usiness places; in and around Fremantle.
qo one ever contemplated that when they
iad got these works established at this
leery ex pendii rc the Government would
!ome along and say, "We now propose,
nless you accept ourI ternms, to take from
.-ou some of your best customners."

T'he Premier: SWiho are they?
Mr. CARPENTER : The Premier

Ulows.

The Premier: Some of the customers
ire the Government;, why should we not
;tip ply ourselves?

Alr. Bol ton: What shout thc naval

Th'le Minister for Works: They wvill put
,heir own plant at thle naval base.

MrNT. CARPENTER: When the inv-
ecrs for the suburbs of Fremantle have
inished I will go on. The Premier has
.01(1 the House-

I happen to know that Mr.Mihel
the manager and engineer of the Fre-
mantle trainways. recommended the
acceptance of our offer on the grounds
that it would show a saving.

Fdo not know where the Premier got that
nformation.

The Minister for Works: I told him
hat.

Mir. CARPENTER: I quite expected
hat.

M1r. B. J. Stubbs: We alI suspected it.
The Premier: Two very reliable sourcs

)if information.
mr. CARPENTER : If the Minister

,or Works made that statement on the
itithority of Mr. Mitchell then I say that
htr. Mfitchiell's official report to the hoard
'direl y contradicts him.

The Minister for Works: Mr. M.%itchell
nade that statement to a general confer-
-nee of all the couneillors concerned.

Mfr. CARPENTER: I am quoting M-r.
vfitehell's statement in his report made to

the board, which is quite contrary to the
statement malde by the 'Minister.

Trhe Minister for Works: It is not.
Mr. CARPENTER: That he person-

allyv favoured the retention of the local
power station.

The Minister for Works:' "If it had
been ir% own conccrn."' lie says, "I would
take it from the Gotrernmenr."

Mr. CARPENTER: His statement, in
his olfficial report, does not sayI that. I
ask hon. member wrhich will they accept,
the olficial report made by the manager
oC the hoard, or what the Minister for
Works maintains, that he said 9

Trhe Mlinister for Works: I was present
,at the board meeling.

S\ir. CARPENTER: I am quoting
froni Mr. 'Mitchell's official statement. T
ropeat. that it was that he personally pre-
ferred to see thle local works retained.
He had very g-ood reason for doing this.
WVhat would the acceptance of the Coy-
erment's offer, wvhich they are wo anxious
lo put upon the Fremantle board and thle
Freiiiant Ic council, mid which the v are
usqing as a lever in connec~tion wxith the
naval base. mean? Thle result to Fre-
inaiitle of tading the current from the
Government onl the proposed term-, -would
mean this: I he original cost of their
power plant was £37.255: since its con-
sirict ion it has depreciated to £31,907;
the ,y estimanted that in scrapping the
plant, which they will have to do if they
take thle current from the Government.
they, would be able to dispose of the ma-
chinery for an amiount of £6,700 only;
and this would mean a total loss to the
Fremantle board and thme Fremantle rate-
payers of £25,207.

The Minister for Works: No loss at
all.

Mr. CARPEKNTER: On which interest
and siking fund, etc., would have to be
met. That is the official report of the
manager to the Fremantle Traniways
Board. It is quite useless for the Mlin-
ister for Works to interject that there
would be no loss at all. I am quotinyv
word for word the official statement of
the manager, which, I take it, repreqents
the opinion of the hoard, no matter what
the Minister may think as an individual.
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1 can understand that at the board meet-
ings he "barracks" for the_ Government
every time.

The Minister for Works: You under-
stand wrongly.

Mr. CARPENTER: I am quoting the
,v9 rds of the working manager, which is,
the opinion of the board and not that of
the Minister for Works-

The Premier: At the price we would
offer it would show them a saving, even
by scrapping their plant.

Mr. CARPENTER: They have gone
fully into the matter.

The Minister for Works: No, they did
not.

Mr. CARPENTER: And they cannot
agree that it is a saving.

The Minister for Works: They did not
give it half an hour's consideration.

Mr. SPEAKER: Will the Minister for
Works cease interjecting9

Mr. CARPENTER: Let me quote
from a circular which came to hand to-
Ca,. L. is evidence that the Fremantlo
council regard the matter as more im-
portant than the Minister for Works
does. They know what it means to them.
They would not be so eager unless they
did. They only held a meeting last night
to consider the matter and took these
steps to inform the House of the position,
and they would not have done this if, as
the Minister stated, they were going to
make money by' it. Referring to the offer
of the Government they say-

The matter was considered at a -con-
ference consisting of repiresentatives of
the Fremantle and East Fremantle
municipal councils in conjunction with
the Tramnways Board, and after taking
all things into consideration they came
to the conclusion that it was not in the
best interests of the mmilicipalitics to
accept the Government's offer.
The Premier: They did not say be-

cause it would not sh~ow a profit. That
is what you are arguing.

Mr. CARPENTER: There are busi-
ness men on these local bodies.

The Premier: Why did you not read
the next paragraph where they mis-stated
the positiont

Mr. CARPENTER: I will read it. It
is as followvs:

The council desires very respectfully
to express the hope that Parliament
will not allow the Government to enter
into competition with tile Fremantle
Electric Lighting scheme, which has
been established by the citizens out of
Joan funds amounting to £150,000-
The Premier: Absolutely incorrect.

Thait includes tramwvays and everything
else. Thai is not the electric lighting
scheme alone.

Mr. CARPENTER: I take it that they
refer to the whole scheme.

The Premier: They are trying to mis-
lead members.

Mr. CARPENTER: It is the one elec-
tric scheme. The extract goes on-

at the time when neither the Govern-
nent nor anyone else were prepared to
provide the commodity.

It might reduce the margin of profit if
the Government came in and interfered
with their business.

The Premier: It would not.

Sittng suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

[The Deputy Speaker (Mir. M1cDowaIZ),
tooks the Chir.]

Air. CARPENTER : I have been
tryving to showv tlhat the Government

iseeking thle powers which this pro-
posed amendment would confer are really
asking for power to do something very
much to the disadvantage of an existing
public body. The Premier, in *moving the
.second reading of the Bill, used] these
words: 191 wish to give an assurance
that there is no desire or intention on the
part of the Government to compete with
local authorities who have their own elec-
tinc works already established." I pre-
sume when the Premier used those words
lie meant what lie said; hie meant to con-
vey a certain idea that the Government
did not intend to compete or interfere
with any existing electric light company
or trust. Tn spite of that assurance ]how-
ever, if lion, members will read the Pre-
mier's speech again, they must realise he
does intend to interfere very seriously
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with the operations of the Fremantle
Electric light concern. I have already
pointed out that that Board was estab-
lished by the mun icipal council for the
purpose of supplyiug existing and pro-
spective customers, and wve have this
afternoon passed a Bill to enable it to
increase uis borrowing- powers for thie
purpose of extending its works to cope
with the business which it rightly expects
to get from the expansion going Onl in
and aroundl Fremnantle. Buit, although it
lies supplied current to all existing Gov-
ermnent institutions in Fremantle, the
harbour works, the railways, the hos-
pital, and the gaol, it is the declared in-
tention of the Government now, if this
amending Bill is carried, to come in and
interfere with and compete with the Fre-
moantle Trmwavys Electric Lighting
Bloard to the extent of depriving- it of so
much of its business as can make it pos-
sibly unprofitable and- bring about a loss
to those who bave inivested their money
in that concern. If there be any great
advantage to be gained, if thle present
supply from the Fremnantle power house
was not satisfactory, if thle Government
had not been getting a fair deal;' then T
could understand the desire on the part
of the Government to come along and
Supply their own institutions from the
power house, the erection of which is not
yet comp~leted. But, secing that it is a
qutestion of a public body doing its work
and doing it satisfactorily, what reason
is there for the Government to step in
and interfere with that work and cause
a. loss to those who have been serving
them satisfactorily and wrell up to date.-
The Premier claims, according to his
speech, that thle Government have a right
to supply the naval base.

The Premier: I dlid not say that.

Mr. CARPENTER: Time amending
Bill says so. It refers to Government con-
cerns, State or Commonwealth, and the
word "Commonwealth", is put into the
Bill for the purpose of allowing tile Gov-
ernment power house to supply the naval
base with electricity.

Thle Premier: The naval base is not in
the Fremantle municipality.

Mr. CARPENTER: It is a good deal
itearer tn Fremantle than it is to Perth,
and I would like to ask the Premier
whether lie is using the power he baa to
prevent the Commonwealth authorities
from making an agreement with the Fre-
maintle TIramway and Electric Lighting
board?

The Premier: What do you mean by
that-?

Mkr. CARPENTER : Whether it is
true that the Comumonwealth authorities
and the Premier have agreed that the
Fremantle power house shall not supply
the naval base with electric current?

'The Premier: No, they have never
been consulted.

Mr, CARPENTER: It has been stated
officially that the only reason that the
Federal people would not make an agree-
ment with the Fremantle Tramways
Board was, that they would probably
take their current from the newly eon-
structerl Gonvernment; pnwspr houise.

The Premier: I have never discussed
thle mhltter with them.

Mr. CARPENTER: Will the Premier
give the assurance that no such under-
standing has been arrived at or under-
taking given?7

The M1i nister for Works: T he m an who
made that statement could not back it uip
when lie was asked to do so.

Mr. CAR PENTER: It has been stated
that this is the case.

The M1-inister for Works: I asked the
man who said it what authority he had
and he could not give me the authority.

Mr. CARPENTER: It would be a
wise thing if the Government had the
power to do so.

The Premier: What power?
Mr. CARPENTE R: The Government

bave sonic influence with the Common-
wealth authorities.

The Premier: If they could get it
cheaper they -would take it; why not?

M,%r. CARPENTER: The statement has
been made more than once.

The Preimer: It is not correct.
Mr. CARPENTER: I am glad to have

that assurance from the Premier. It
would be a serious thing- if one public
body were using its power to the detri-
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meat of another public body administer-
ing a Public concern. Thle Premier fur-
tlier stated "The Fremantle council
should not be permitted to interfere with
file business we hav-e established." I do
niot know to what business the Premnier
refers, because thle State Electric Lighting
busioess is not yet established. The boot
is on the oilier foot. It is tile intention
of the Government to interfere with the
business Already established, as I have
been pointing out, doing its work satis-
factorily. anad, 'r ask, is it a fair pro-
position to give the Government that
jiowter7 If it were a question of a private
conicern bleeding its customers, charging
them more for their services than the
value of the sen-ices rendered, or if there
were complaints that the Fremantle
Board were niot giving the Government
and its other eustofriers a fair deal, then
there might be some excuse for thre Gov-
ermnent doing what they propose to do.
But, t here have been no complaints;
the supply has been satisfactory, and the
taking away of Government business
.from the local concern will probably cause
it to totter, I ask lion, memabers in the io-
terests of local Government riot to givc
the Government the powers theY' are
seeking in the Bill, powers which they
intend to exercise if they obtain them.
There is really no reason for this amend-
lag Bill to he carried. T have put the
position fairly, that if any local govern-
ing body is preventing- the Governmient
from carrying out any legitimiate busi-
ness. then there might be ain amendment
sufficient to meet the objection, but the
amiendnment iii this case goes so much
further and it is so danraous, that I ask
the House in the interests not only of
one section but of all who may be in-
terested not to agree to the second read-
tng,

The AllIN ISTIER FOR WORKS (Hlon.
IV, C, Angin-Nlortfi-kast Fremantle)
[7.40] : I have listened careFuill *y to the
remarks of the lion. memher and it is
necessary I think for me to say something
onl the steonul reading-. The lion, member
referred to thle faict that f was a member
of thle Frenmantle Tramlway and Electric
Liebtingr Board and also a member of the

Government and hie inferred that I wa
selling the Fremantle Board for the
benefit of the Government.

ikfr, Carpenter. I (lid not insinuatc
that.

rlie MINISTER FOR~ WORNS : I
formed that impression on attendingv
eon ference onl one occasion in regard t(
the scheme and I had to assure thosc
p~resent that so fair as the Government
scheme were concerned, outside of thn
legitimatte business of pounds, shillings
and pence the matter did riot interest m(
one iota. The posit ion was. what wroul
be best for the Fremnantle ratepayvers an(
the residents of Premiantle as a whole
bitt the lion. mnember hasi forgotten tha
there are other districts concerned, dis
ticlts adjoining Fremantle, which thi!
scheme will affect equally with Fremantle

Mr. Carpenter: They were at that eon
ference.

The IMINISTR FOR WORKS: Thei
were niot.

Mr. Carpenter: Not East Frenmntle'
The MiUNISTER FOR WNORKS: Eas

F'reinantle forms part of the seheuw
The Fremiant le scheme to-day is supply'
ing, Cot tesloc. Cottesloc Beach, land Nort
Fremantle which are outside this schiem
as far as having any mronetary interes
in it; they mereck receive a suipply o
current, an d those districts have enterei
into contracts for thre next. four rears,
have electricity supplied. The position i;
whether for all tunie those people -or
going- to he allowed to 1pay a high pie
for electricity when they canl get it at
cheap~er rate. So far as North Freinantle
concerned, they have already approache:
the Commissioner of Railways with
view to getting a suliply of electrieit
The lblock has colle niot 'from Fremantl
buit from Claremont . and, if the hoi
member's contention that the Glovernmer
have p ower to-day to carry their line
over the rend crossings were correct, thle
110 b lock would exist and] the Croveramer
colid, without the authority of the Bil
carry their cables from East Perth to th
Naval Base without any stopipage whai
ever. The Claremont 'council say
etfect, "We refuse you penilision to Carr
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-your line through our territory." The
qolicitor General says there is a doubit
on (lhe question because the measure
passed Iast se-sion provides that tine line
would constitute electric works, and no
electric works may' be established in any
d iSt ri ct WithIt0uRt thne consent of the local
authority. That overrides the Government
R~ailways Act immediately. beeause it
deals with this particular question. 1 do
not know whether lhon. membersz would
prefer thle advice of the member for Fre-
mantle to that of the Solicitor Genleral.

I rr. Carpenter : That applies to
Clause 5.

The 1 IISTER FOR WORKS: No:
a line wviotldl constitute electric works
uinder tlh Act, and no works ma.'y he
established without the consent of the
local authority. This not only applie
from Fremantle to Perth hut from Perth
to Midlanld .let ion anld even to Nor-
them, because it is thle intention, eventu-
ally. to elec-trify the railway from FPre-
mantle to Northern and( there is no possi-
bilitv of doing so unless thle local authori-
ties give their consent. As regafrdls Fne-
mantle, if the line could pass Claremont-
North Fremantle Inns already consented-
the whole of thle territory through which
thle line would 1's is outsidle the boun-
daries of thle F'remantle council because
the line would pass through. the property
of thle Harbour Trust and there would he
no difficultv in that direction. The Gov-
ernmrent h'ave epl 13roacehed Fremantle
fa iri v and unldertaken, to suJply electricity
at .85d. in tine station at Fremnantle. It
is costingl Frenlianitle about Id. per unit
to generate electricityv and the Govern-
meat have promised, in addition, not to
enter into competition with the Freuantle
scheme ini anl'y area. being supplied by,
that scheme to-day. I. tholuzht that a
portion of my electorate . North Fremantle
and Cottesloe Beach, would object to
that, because they wore in the position of
not having thle opportunity to purchase
from the Government at a rate which
would be cheaper than the Fremnantle
Tramway Board can supply them. This
question was considered : the manager
went into figUres and pointed out that.

if [lie business ititreased ait the same ratio
as it hant( done s-ince the tramway and
lighluing scheme was instituted, by the
time thle 'North Fremantle and C'ottesloe
agreement ran out, it would he able to
make a profit as it is doingf to-day. That
was some time ago, Since then the
mnanager has been considering the scheme
carefullyv and has come to the conclusion
thait it could not compete with the Cioy-
erment scheme. Hie said-"I think it
necesgar y that the Fremagntle council
should again consider tine nmatter," and at
thle eonference to wich the lion ' member
roferred, lie said-"if this was mn'y private
scheme, T would take thle suipply fromt the
(}overnment.' T suppose there was no
man who had more to lose than the
manager if such a course were adopted.
Naturallyv he would stick to the scheme
because the greater the responsibility the
gIreater his position worrdd become and his
saiar ,- would he in proportion,

Hion. J. 1), Connolly: Would the Gov-
ernment allow them, if thley) took, current
ill bulk. to supply the Naval Base?

The Premier: Yes, for 50 years.
The SAlNISTER FOBR WORKS: That

is So- Tne the measure passedl 1.2
monflirs ago, there was no compulspion onl
thle Comimissioner to sippiry, and if' lie
eatwned into an a-reenicut to suopply a
certain area within the area now beini~
suipplied b)y the Fremntle scheme, it
would constitute a breachi of the agree-
ment -for which he wouild be liable to par:
r'oml. ensatiorl. It is truie, and( I regret it.
very much. fihat thie lion. member is correct
in saying this scheme will make a great
difference to the F'remantle supply. Owiintz
to the increased output of electricity, tim!
generating charges have decreased. That

plies; also to the Government scheme;
the larger the supply is, the lower thn

en1a, ing costs become. in the dralrt
auremn submitted to the Fremantle
council it was provided that, if the costs
Cell below .85d., the Fremantle council
would reapl thle benefit hy decreased costs
accordingly, as, in the ease of Perth.

Mr. Smith: What gualrantee would the
Government give that they could pro-
duce, currant at .85d.?
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Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
is not in the scheme at all.

Mfr. Smith: It might be like the bricks.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:.

Taking the output of Fremnantle
from the 1st September, 2013, to
the 1st September1  1914, if that
scheme had not supplied the Har-
hour Trust, the railways, Cottesloe
Beach, Cottesloc and North Fremantle, it
would have shown a loss of over £,900.

Mr. Carpenter: You are using that as
a bludgeon to force them in.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not
at all. As a matter of fact tile scheme
has shown a profit of over £2,000. Even
if Fremantle had supplied those places
uinder the Government scheme at 1.7d.,
which would have meant a reduction to
themn of over 1/2d. per unit, of which the
rat epayers would have had the benefit, the
scheme, instead of showing a loss, would
have shown a profit of £500, and thlere
would have been a reduced charge to the
outlying parts of the district. There is
no prospect of the Fremantle ratepayers
getting a reduction in their lighting cost
for many years unless they join in) thuP

Government schemne, and the people there
have a grievance to-day because the cost
of private lighting is too great. Without
doubt this matter has not received fair
consideration from the Fremantle coun-
Pil. Members may be uinder a inisappre-
hension as regards the management of
thle Fremnantle scheme. Parliament re-
fused to give the Fremantle council
charge of a scheme hut made it comnpul-
sory that there should be a special boar'd
elected by the ratepayers who elect tile
mayor of thle district. Consequently, the
council are resp~onsible for raising the
mioney while the board arc placed in the
position of expending it. The scheme is
owned by the Freman tie and East F~re-
mantle councils, hut it is useless for thle
East Fremantle council to consider
the matter, because they own only
one-seventh of the scheme. I repeat
that the statement made that some-
one has been using influenice with
the Commonwealth authorities to
block Frenmantle from supplying thenm
with electricity is not correct. I admit

that the manager made a statement at the
conference to the effect that this ap-
peared to be so. Immediately I
asked himt 'what authority he had
for saying- so, and he had no au-
thority. I have not told the Pre-
inier, as tire lion, member inferred,
what price we have quoted to supply'
electricity to the Naval Base, but I know
whlat price the Government have quoted.
I amn under the impression that, so far as
the 'Naval Base is concerned, it is the in-
tention of the Comonwvealtlr to have an
electric scheme of its own. it would be
necessarY to have an independent scheme
fur such a large base, as it would not be
wirse to rely entirely onl an ouitside source.
I1 can go fuirther and say that, in the
course or a conversation with the En-
geineer, Mr. 1Fans tone, on one occasion, hie
s~aid it was intended to provide their
ownf secheme.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Will it pay the
Government then to take the line to
Frenmantle if you do not get the lighlting
of the Naval Easel

Mlr. Bolton: Yes.
The Premier: If we can supply our

own requirements it will pay.
Hon. J. D. Connolly: What do you

intend to supply, the railway station?
Tire MINISTER FOR WORKS: Take

ho Harbour Trust. A great deal of the
supply is a day load, and the greater the
day load the better the scheme pays, be-
cause most of the electricity is consumed
at night. After giving the matter careful
consideration. I think the Government
have acted very fairly towards Fremtan-
tle. T will not criticise the Bill, though
there are one or two items which I would
prefer to see deleted.

Hon. J. D, Connolly: What do you
think of Clase 41

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not think it makes any difference at all.
There is not the slightest doubt that the
I'remantle scheme would be affected.

\Ir. Carpenter: It would be knocked
out.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not say it would be knocked out, because
some members of the hoard are satisfied
that, even -with tbe Government ruinning
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in opposition, by the time their present
contracts cease they will1 be in a l)osition
to meet interest, sinking fund and depre-
ciat ion, as in the past, and have a small
profit in addition. Fremantle has ex-
tended its lines a little further, and has a
21 years' contract with the most pros-
perous part of the district, East Freman-
tie,. which will requnire a big supply later
On. I have nd fear whatever that this
Ruit wvill affect the Fremantle scheme to
a very large extent in that it will
lose the Government business. I have
some doubt whether the Government
should supply the hospital, the Immi-
grants' Home which is now being
used as a military base hoipital. or the
Women's Home, but I am doubtful
whether they could supply those places
without a loss, because the capital ex-
penditure necessary to carry the lines in
this direction would be such that they
night not be able to supply the current
at a price whieb would enable them to
compete with the amount they are pay-
ing at p~reseflt, I can assure the mem-
ber for Fremantle (M1r. Carpenter) that,
so far as the Fremantle municipality are
concerned, they supply no one unless it
pays them to do so. Now let us take Cot-
teslos and Cottesloe Beach. At Cottesloc
the charge, if I mistake not, is 2 d. or
21/4d. for electricity. Is it not reason-
able that the Cottesloc and North Fre-
mantle people should do their uit-
most to get a supply from the
0Overnment if they can obtain it for
M8d.9 In addition to paying aboutL 21/A.
they have to bear the cost of distributing.
The position is that the Cottesloe and
North Fremantle municipalities cannot
supply their ratepayers except at the
price which the ratepayers of Fremantle
have to pay. Now, is it likely that the
Cottesloe people will keep on paying
2hd. when they can be supplied at .85d.?

Mr. Allen: By the agreement they are
tied until 1025.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not wish to say much on that point at
Ihe present time. But there is another
point which bon. members overlook. The
Fremantle Gas Company have an Act of

Parliament which enables them to supply
within a 5-mile radius of the Fremantle
town hall, in spite of any Government
scheme and in spite of any Fremnantle
iminicipal scheme. If the Fremantle Gas
Company so desire, they cni put up) an
electric lighting plant and supply that
area in the same way as the Perth Gas
Company could do here previously. I
have thought about this before, and it is
always advisable to weigh these matters
Prom every point of view and see who
is going to get the benefit. In conclusion,
I honestly think the Fremantle council
have inade a great mistake in turning
d]own this scheme.

Mfr. Carpenter: That is not the ques-
tion on this Bill.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan-
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe-in reply) [8.4]
Before this goes to a vote I should like
to reply to a statemnent or two made by
thle member for Fremantle (Mr. Carpen-
ter), as well as to some remarks of the
menilier for Perth (Hon. J, D. Connolly).
First, however, let me congratulate the
nMember for Fremantle oil having so well
orgainised his forces by bringing the pub-
lic, here for the purpose of protesting.
I wish to cinpmisise one remark made
by the member for Fremantle, that it has
bee1n rumonred that I inferred the Corn-
monwenlth authorities would, unless we
were permitted to supply the naval base,
decline to take current from the Fre-
mantle electric power station. Having
miade that statement, the hon. member, it
is true, accepted my denial; but he wvent
onl to say that, if it was true, it was aL
miode of business to which'he objected. I
was glad to hear him make that remark,
because 1 wvant to tell bias that that is
exactly the mode of business which the
F'remantle council are adopting; and hie
should object to it just as strenuously
from them as hie would have objected to
it from me if the statement I denied had
been correct. The Fremantle council in
refusing to allow us to take current in-
side their hounds are compelling the Com-
monwealth Government to take current
from them or from no one. The Fre-
mantle council know very well that under
the present Act we cannot, unless we ob-
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tain th eir consent, carry our current
through to the naval base. By refusing
their consent they are compelling the
Commonwealth G4overnment to take cur--
rent from them or else to generate current
for themselves, I want to point out that
the lion. nmember, while complaining of
what lie considered unfair action onl the
part of the Government, is supporting-
the Fremantle council. in doing- something
that the Government have never attempt ed
to do-and arc not even nowv attempting
to do-something in thle nature of bring-
ing about a monopoly in thle supply of
current for a certain district. Let ine
point out that the lion, member has ib-
solittely misconstrued the present Bill
and tile manner of its application. in
the first place, we distinctly provide that
we cannot distribute current without the
consent of the local authority where an
electric power station is already erected;
distribute current, that is, except to our
own departments. And I ask, can there be
anything more absurd than for Parlia-
ment to withhold from tine Government,
and that is from the people, tine right of
generating current and supplying their
own requirements irrespective of whether
some other authority has or has not a
.station erected? Trhat in itself would be
ain absurdity, and I do not think the
memiber for Fremantle will coated that
im supplying their own requirements the
Government wvould be interfering wvith
thle generating of cuirrent in his district.
Taking the principle as it stands by it-
szelf, we have no idea whatever of inter-
fering with Fremuantle further than it is
desirable that when the Government have
a generating startion they should be emu-
powered to supply their own require-
nients. I hope the view which the
lion, memiber takes of the legal position
is correct. 1 hope hie will he able to get
the Crown Solicitor to agree that Is In-
terpretation 'of the law is correct, that
thle Govern ment can take their cable to
Fremiantle and supply the harbour trust,
and then continue, Outside the jurisdiction
of the .lremantle municipal council, along
the Government railway line to the navalI
base, without touching any municipal
ground at all. In that ease, the Govern-

ment would not need to consult the Fre-
mautle council at all. Such a view, how-
ever, does not alter the fact thiat the pres-
cnt Act places the Government in a posi-
tion which is both false and unfair; and,'
in the circumstanices, that ought to be pit
right at the earliest opportunity. If I
camie to this Honse and asked for
authority to take current anyxvherc -with-
out safeguarding the interests of those
local authorities -who had power stations
already operating, then there would lie
some reason to complain. But the fact
reinins that if the doubt expressed by'
the Crown Solicitor is correct. thle Gov-
einlent cannot take a cable along rail-
way property and cross over a street
which is under the control of a local au-
thiority, even to North Freniantle. If all
the municipaiies west of the Claremont
munici palitv required Government cur-
rent, and if the Government wanted
to suipply themn outside the boun-
daries of Claremont altogether,. still
we could not do it if Claremont
ohjected. That makes the position
doubly ahsurd. After all, wve have
somiething to consider as trustees
and representatives of the people. W
have erected the Government power sta-
tinn with a set ohject in view, to suppl 'y
by tile most modern methods current gen -erated as economically as possible, and
tus to supply thle wvhole of the area

within thle influence of that station. In
order to show the lion, member that we
have acted fairly and squarely in the
matter . I mention that we have twriee
approached the Fremnantle municipal
couneil. The price we submitted is one at
which, with their present power houses,
they cannot generate the current. Thait
beingz the case, surely anyone can see at
once that they are in, exactly the same
position as the Perth City Council were
in, The Perth City Council scrapped
I-lant 'worth half-a-mil lion of money
rather than continue their old expensive
systemn of generating current. It -will pay
thle annicipalities surroun ding Perth to
scrap their plant in the same way.

MIjr. Carpenter: Who convinced the
Perth City Council?
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The PREMIER: Their manager con-
vinced them. To judge from the discus-
sion which took place at the Fremantle
councel meeting, the whole of their oh-
jections amounted to this, that tlhe pur-
chase of current from the Government
would mean the closing down of the Prc-
mantle station, where a number of men
are employed. Now, whether that is good
business or bad business from the point
of view of the civic fathers, is a matter
entirely apart from this Bill. The ques-
tion is whlether the Government are act-
ijug fairly and squarely, wvhether they are
obtaining plowers which will inflict hard-
shi oil anyone. I (10 not think this Bill
will operate unfairly, in any way, but the
present Act does undoubtedily' inflict hard-
ship onl the Government as owners of a
power station intended 1o supply current
to the metropolitan area. I shall not pur-
site the lion, member's argument any fur-
ther. The Government are prepared to
ic-submit their oiler to the Fremantle
council to-mnorrow . The Government did
not app)roach Parliament until the Fre-
mantle council hind definitely turned down
thant offer for life second lime.

Mr: Carpenter: I have expressed no
opinion on that.

The PREMIER: But I am expressing
an opi1nion now. I never attemipted to
appilroach Parliament on I his subjetL until
the Fremnantle council had been ap)-
proached twice. Our offer meant t hat the
Comonowealthi and everyv other consumer
would take all their current froni the
Fremantle station, and that we would
supp)ly the power at the Fremiantle subl-
station for .S95d. That price is very little
more than we are charging Perth; as a
mnatter of fact, the only additional charge
levied on Fremntile is the actual cost of
transmission from the East Perth power
station to Fremanitle. A better offer than,
that could not possibly be made. I may
inform the House that the North Fre-
mantle council are prepared to allow us
to take our current into their district.
Further, the 'Mount Lyell works are pre-
pared to take current from us. Then we
have the State Implemeiit Works, wvhich
will be consumers of current in the day-
Umle: and this applies also in the case of

the Fremantle Harbour Trust and the
Mount Lyeli works. In view of that con-
sideration, although the price is low, the
business is advantageous to the Govern-
menti, because thie bulk of our load wvould
be a day load as against a night load. The
supply of current under those conditions
at .85d. will reduce the cost of generating
at East Perth. The more day load the
better, from that point of view. If
the council will take up the attitude
of insisting that becduse they have
a generating station producing at
a cost of over id. they will not
take Government current, then it is
t ime for Parliament to step in and say
"Anyhow, as we claim we can generate
so much miore cheaply we are going to in-
sist on your coinpet ing with us onl fair
and reasonable terms." The hion. member
says the Fremantle council, in accepting
the offer, would lose £2.5,000.

Mr. Carpenter: The board1 say so.
The PREMIER: They will do nothing

of the kind. In the first place, the Pre-
mantle in i I 'al council have issued a
circular letter to lion. miembers. If the
council waiited to be fair, they would
have stated the position fairly and
squarely. The last p~aragraph of their
letter, however, is absolutely nsisleading-
It reads-

The council desire very respectfully
to express thle hope that Parliament
w'ill not allow the Government to enter
into comipetition with the Fremantle
mnunicipal electric scheme, which has
heea established by the citizens out of
loan funds amounting to £E150,000.

What would lion, members infer from
fliat? That if wre came into competition
with them, they would have to scrapl
£150,000 worth of material.

,%r. Carpenter: Nonsense!
The PREMIER: One could not deduce

anything else from that statement.
Mr. Carpenter: T have given the figures.
The PREMI1ER: The £1650,000 in-

eludes tramlines, cables, tramears, and
other plant incidental to a tram-
way system and to reticulation of
power in the district. All those
items will remain intact tinder our
proposal, just as they are to-day. The
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only thing the Fremantle council would
scrap would be a generating station
which produces current at a much higher
cost than that at which the Government
have offered to supply. Moreover, the
Fremantle council would have the whole
of the customers to supply within a
radius of five miles of the Fremanttle town
hall. The power proposed in the
Bill is necessary. The member for
Perth made reference to an amend-
ment which is proposed] in connec-
tion with giving notice to the owner
of any land when it is intended by the
Commissioner to carry out any works.
I may point out that the only objection
that could be raised is that we ought first
of all to find the agent. That is so. If
we know where the agent is, and where
we can deliver a copy of the notice, that
is all righlt, but many people go away
and they do not appoint ain agent.
There are some people wvho stay away
up to six months and Jet their houses and
arrange to have the rent paid into ain ac-
count at a bank. How then can we de-
liver a notice? It is recognised sometimes
it is necessary to proceed urgently withi
these works, and therefore three days'
notice is requested, but how arc we to
reach thle iuan who is holida 'y making and
who may not have left an agent behind?
The only thing we can do is to post the
notice onl the promises, aind if there is
anyone there the 'y canl notiy the owner
if they know -where the owner is to be
found. We are not going to hold up
works until someone returns from a holi-
day jaunt from the Eastern States. The
precautions, of the hon. member might be
necessary if this power had been given
to a private company sceking to make
profits. But this is a concern operated
by the Commissioner for the Government
and the people, and if the Commissioner
adopts anl attitude of putting lip un-
sightfly posts; or putting wires through
people's bedrooms or breaking down
walls, do hon. members think that Parlia-
ment would tolerate that for a moment
If it can be shown that the Commissioner
is abusing the powers Parliament gives
him, those powers will be taken from him,
but until that happens why should we

adopt all these round-about methods of
douing things which will only mean delay
and extra cost without any gain being
obtained. It is suggested by the Perth
City Council that we should approach
them before we do any of these works,
and that in the event of a dispute the
miatter should be submitted to arbitration
with a Supreme Court judge as the arbi-
trator. Imagine two authorities each
acting onl behalf of the citizens, because
they cannot agree, having to secure the
services of a judge to sit as an arbitrator!
I hold there is no reason why we should
imake the amendment as suggested by the
member for Pert]], but I do not want to
take up an attitude that might be con-
sidered hostile. If we canl lprotect the
interests the lion. member has referred to,
I would have no objection to doing so
provided] that any amendment which
might he ])roposed was reasonable, but I
ami not going to agree to put anything
in the Bill wxhich will mean holding some-
thing, over the head of the Commlissioner
and which would have the effect of pre-
venting him carrying out -necessary work.

Ifon. 5. 1). Con nolly : I only want
soinet hing inl the way of a notice which
wil! ensure the matter being brought be-
fore the Comimissioner.

The PREIER: We practically agreed
that we would erect ornamental ]p0les ii]
the city streets and we are always likely
to meet the wishes of the municipal aii-
thoritics as far as possible. Does the
lion. member imagine that tfie Commis-
sioner will put up unsightly wires and
poles, and early out other works in a
slipshlod mannier?

I-on. J. .D. Connolly: it is not the all-
peanucne only but it is the cutting up of
tile st cts. etc.

'Tile PRENTIER: That has to be done
imow. It is a qulestionl of which wvill be the
most economical method to adopt. I am
prepared to meet the Pertl] City Council
as far as practicable, and if the hion. mem-
her will see thie Parliamentary draftsman
to-morrow, and anl amendment is drafted
which will meet the wishes of the munici-
pal council, there will not be any objec-
tion to it, but I do not want Parliament
to be continually placing restrictions upon
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the Government. The local authorities
should not be considered as having equal
powers with the Government. If we do
these things wisely there can be no reasont
for complaint. Of course if tile Comn-
missioner does something which is detri-
mental to the interests of the city the
powers he holds can be taken from him.
We have attempted to meet the Fremantle
Municipal Council fairly, and both the
Perth City Council and'the Fremantle
council will recog-nise after this has been
operating for a period that it is in the
interests of both parties that we should
supply current in bulk and that they
should retail it within the sphere of their
influence, namely, five miles of the post
office. I hope the second reading will be
carried.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 12th August.
Hon. H-. B. tEFROY (Moore) [8.22]:

1 have gone carefully into the provisions
of this innocent measure which the Hon-
orary Minister introduced the other even-
ing, and it ocen, s to me (lhat the objects
of it are sound and are in the interests
of the community. They provide that
purchasers of bread should obtain the
weight they expect to receive, and 1 think
that is a reasonable proposal. At 4ke
sanme time the effect of the Bill will be
that it its provisions become law fancy
bread must then in the future be sold in
1. 2, or 41b). loaves. I do not think that
will affect trade detrimentally, but it will
no doubt deprive us of those delightful
French rolls which somec of uts have eaten
in our travels in France. [ trust however
that the measure will not have the effect
of doing away entirely with those little
(delicacies which wve like to find on our
breakfast tables, and wvhich bakers will
still be able to supply and dispose of so
long as they do not weigh more than 8
ounces. I have much pleasure in sup-
porting the Bill.

11r. VERYARD (Leederville) [8.26]:
I have been associated with this trade
f~or a good many years, and I ascertained
the opinions of those who are at present
eng-aged in it. I did this as far as I
could and I fouind that most of the
master bakers were in favour of the al-
teration. It will make some difference to
them in the weighing of fancy bread.

Mr. Heitmnai And it will make some
difference to the consumer, too.

'Mr. VER YARD: It seems to me that
most bakers recognise that there are men
in the trade who will take full advantage
of thle law so far ats the weighing of
bread is concerned. Hion. members, how-
ever, must not think that the bakers are
the only traders in the community who
take advantage of points of law within
their scope. I think I am justified in
say' ing that there will be found in any
trade those wvho will always take an ad-
vantage when they get the opportunity
to do0 so.

Hin t HI. Underwvood (Honorary
Minister) :You will find them in all
walks of life.

Mr. VERYARD: As a result of the
alteration some master bakers will ex-
perience a9 difficulty in making uip for
the deficiency in the weight of dough re-
quired. It seems rather an inopportune
time to bring about such an alteration
when trade is now being carried on at a
minimum of profit. Many of the bakers
atre just working fromt hand to mouth.
The quality of flour received lately from
the Argentine is not by any means equal
to Australian. The difference lies in that
it requires more working and more bak-
ing, and it also returns less bread per
ton than the Australian. There are one
or two other amendments in the Bill
which will be welcomed, namely with re-
gard to the appointment of inspectors.
Trhis is an alteration in the right direc-
tion because it is impossible for one man
lo do justice to the inspection of bread
in a large centre. I intend to support
thie Bill.

Mr. FOLEY (Miount Leonora) [8.28]:
Ever since I have been a member of this
Chamber it has been my endeavour to
see something dlone in the direction of
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securing for the peolple who purchase
bread the weight for which they have
paid. The Bill introduced by the Hon-
orary Minister, to my way of thinking,
is a fair one, and we have it on
the Authority of the member for Leeder-
r61le, who has been connected with
the trade for a considerable time, that
a majority of the master bakers are
in accord with the proposed change.
Then he went onl to say that for once
(lie Australian ar-ticle is better than the
imported. I am glad to hear at last that
something Australian is as good as what
we c import. Long- before Arg.entine
Hlour was imported into this State there
was need. for an amendment of the Bread
Act. The hen, member says it wxill intli'-t
a hardship on many men in the haling
trade because of the high prive of flour,
and of the very small margin of profit on
width the trade is working. What a good
timne these master bakers inust have had
when flour was cheap, ani they were pro-
viding any class of bread they could get
off on the publiel Where the Bill will tin
a little good will he in the direction of
protecting those p~eople not in, a position
to protect themselves. 'Under the exist-
ing Act there are only about four cliisseq
of bread which hare to he sold on fill]
weight. Tim master bakers, in this State
particalarly, prefer making the loaves
which do not require to be full wveighlt.
A gain, the big traders send round their
bread carts very earlyr inl the Morn. '
and the proprietors of the larger board-
ing houses and the hotels see to it that
they are served with full weight bread,
leaving- all the short weight stuiff to hie
deal t out later in the dlay to suiall house-
holders, who, as I1 have aready suggested,
are not in a position to protect themselves
front these mnaster bakers and their prac-
tices. J anm positive that is righit. I have
gone round myself, and ami therefor-e
absolutely certain that what I state is
right. Under the Bill we will be assured
of a full-weight loaf, and fancy breed or
n~o fancy bread, the baker will have to
conformu to the rules laid dlown, and see
that thme bread is of guaranteed weight.
The Bill provides for tin altogether imi-
proved inspection of bread. and it ts in-

deed time that this reform was brough
about. I congratulate the Govevnmeui
upon having hronglt down the measurc
and L trust the inspectors to be appoimxtei
tinder the Bill will be zealous in protect
ing the interests of the people. Howeve
sinall a margin of profit secured by thm
naster bakers, that. of the working rm

wyho has to purchase the bread is stil
ameallcr.

Question puit and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commnittee.
-Mr. Male in the Chair; 1-on. 1?. H

Underwood (Honorary Minister) it
ltarge of the ]3ill.
Cla u_,e I-agreed to.
Ctause -2-Amendments of Sections 3

4, and 5:
I-on. II. B3. LEFRIOY: The words pro

p-osed to be omitted front Section 4 ocen
in two0 places ill the Section. Should xv
tiot provide for their omission ;vhereve
they occur? I move an amendment-

That after "b~read"l in line 3 11v
words "~wherever they occur" be in
serted.
lon. Ii. :FL. UNDMEYIWOQI): In th

op-inion of ]Parliamntentarr lDraftsman an'
of the Crown Solicitor thie werdling of (h
clause fm-.l~y covers the point raised.

Amendment pott and passed, the clans'
as amnided agreed to.

Clauses :1, 4, and( 5--aereed to.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

131b- ADOPTION OF CIIIDE
ACT AM1ENDMENT.

Received form the Legislative Counci
and read a first time.

MESSAGE-HORSE RACING CON
TROL, TO INQUIRE BY JOINl
COMIMITTEE.

Message fron the Council received aw
rend notifyingc anpointmemtt of selec
committee to act jointl 'y with that ap
t'nintttd lty the Assembly.

fjouse adJourned 8.45 p.m,
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